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Effects of Low-Spatial Frequency Components
of Fearful Faces on Fusiform Cortex Activity
all subjects denied seeing two faces within the stimuli,
a fact consistent with previous observations that few
subjects perceive the hybrid nature of these stimuli [3].
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dala and fusiform to LSF fear would be replicated inUniversity of Geneva
1211 Geneva 4 the current paradigm even when subjects reported HSF
components and neglected LSF components in hybridSwitzerland
faces; this expectation is consistent with the hypothesis
that emotive cues are often processed involuntarily
within these regions [6], independent of attention [7] orSummary
awareness [1, 2] (although not always, see reference
[8]). This is also consistent with the proposal that LSFEmotive faces elicit neural responses even when they
information is processed rapidly and automatically toare not consciously perceived [1, 2]. We used faces
inform early object identification through top-down vi-hybridized from spatial frequency-filtered individual
sual modulation [9, 10]. We also anticipated that implicitstimuli [3] to study processing of facial emotion. Em-
fear recognition, based on LSF, would be evident inploying event-related functional magnetic resonance
behavioral performance.imaging (fMRI), we show enhanced fusiform cortex
responses to hybrid faces containing fearful expres-
sions when such emotional cues are present in the
Behaviorlow-spatial frequency (LSF) range. Critically, this effect
During scanning, subjects’ reports were biased towardis independent of whether subjects use LSF or high-
LSF (range: 50.2%–70%; mean: 60.5%). This confirmsspatial frequency (HSF) information to make gender
a flexible choice of SF cues, but it differs from previousjudgments on the hybridized faces. The magnitude of
results outside the scanner that suggested equal rolesthis fusiform enhancement predicts behavioral slow-
of LSF and HSF during gender judgments [3]. This maying in response times when participants report HSF
be explained by the different stimuli used (fearful facesinformation of the hybrid stimulus in the presence of
from a different database) or other specific features offear in the unreported LSF components. Thus, emo-
our fMRI protocol (e.g., presentation time, exact visualtional modulation of a face-responsive region of fusi-
angle of the stimuli).form is driven by the low-frequency components of the
Reaction times (RTs) were analyzed by repeated mea-stimulus, an effect independent of subjects’ reported
sures ANOVA with SPSS (SPSS). There was a main effectperception but evident in an incidental measure of
of subjects’ report, as gender judgments that werebehavioral performance.
based on HSF were associated with slower RTs (LSF
reported: 839  48 ms; HSF reported: 931  54 ms
Results and Discussion [means  SEM]; F(1,12)  12.1; p  0.01). This appears
consistent with the hypotheses that LSF information is
We presented hybrid face stimuli [3, 4] (Figure 1A) to 13 processed faster and can lead to faster classification
healthy subjects who underwent functional magnetic [9, 11, 12]. We explored the interaction between reported
resonance imaging (fMRI). Hybrids contained two indi- SF and LSF fear by testing for an RT change when
viduals of opposite gender in high-spatial frequency reporting gender of the HSF faces in the presence of
(HSF) and low-spatial frequency (HSF) components. The fear in LSF (see below). A nonsignificant trend to slower
parameters used for visual presentation allowed flexible responses was evident (F(1,12)  2.1; p  0.18). No
use of HSF and LSF while subjects classified faces by other main effect or interaction approached significance
gender. This experimental design (Figure 1B) enabled (all p  0.25), indicating no slowing in response to fear
us to characterize brain responses to emotional compo- in HSF.
nents of the stimuli carried by LSF or HSF and the degree
to which these responses were modulated by reporting
information from one or the other spatial scale. Trials Main Effect of LSF Fear
in which gender judgments are based on one spatial A main effect of fear in LSF compared to LSF neutral
frequency (SF) band represent a relative neglect of the was found in right fusiform cortex (Figure 2). This effect
converse SF band for perceptual decision, although in- was independent of the reported SF channel, as con-
formation from both SF ranges is always present. The firmed by a conjunction analysis across the simple ef-
validity of this approach is evident in the observation that fects of LSF fear (relative to neutral) when the LSF chan-
nel was reported and when the HSF channel was
reported. This indicates that fear in LSF components*Correspondence: j.winston@fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Example Stimuli and Experimental
Design
(A) Six males and six females were selected
from the KDEF database of faces (D. Lund-
qvist and J.-E. Litton, personal communica-
tion; photographic face set available from the
Department of Neurosciences, Karolinska
Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden). The example
stimulus shows a neutral female at low spatial
frequencies and a fearful male at high spatial
frequencies. Perception is typically domi-
nated by HSF cues when looking at such
stimuli nontachistoscopically. To see the
LSF, squint or increase the viewing distance.
(B) Experimental design: all hybrids con-
tained a male and a female face; subjects
could report either the low or high SF by judg-
ing the gender of the face perceived during
rapid presentations. At each SF, the face
could be either fearful or neutral, resulting in
a 2  2  2 factorial design. A total of 288
stimuli were used (each of 12 stimuli crossed
with 6 of the opposite gender, with 4 possible
pairings of expressions: neutral/neutral, fear-
ful/neutral, neutral/fearful, fearful/fearful).
caused greater activation in right fusiform cortex regard- vision is suppressed [13–17] and upon previous findings
[5], we predicted activation in amygdala, superior colli-less of which SF channel subjects’ report.
While behaviorally the overall reaction time interaction culus, and pulvinar to LSF fear in faces. Bilateral foci in
amygdala/periamygdaloid cortex showed weak activa-between LSF emotion and reported SF (Figure 3A) was
nonsignificant (see above), a significant correlation was tion for the main effect of LSF fear (x, y, z  18, 6,
33, Z 1.78; x, y, z 33,6,24, Z 1.81), althoughevident between the RT measure of this interaction for
each subject and the magnitude of activation to LSF not at the same coordinates as previous work (for com-
parison: x, y, z  20, 10, 28 and x, y, z  20, 10,fear in right fusiform (Figure 3B) (p  0.05). In other
words, the degree to which a subject showed enhanced 30 [5]). The former of our foci appears to be centered
on perirhinal cortex but extends laterally and dorsallyfusiform activity to LSF fear relative to LSF neutral pre-
dicted an RT cost during reporting of the HSF face in into ventral amygdala. The latter is in lateral right amyg-
dala. In addition, lateral posteroinferior thalamus alsothe presence of a neglected fearful face in LSF. This
behavioral slowing might represent a distractor effect exhibited a weak activation in the peak voxel found in
our previous work (x, y, z  9, 21, 9; Z  1.67)in which salient information in the stimulus array (the
LSF fear component) tends to compete for attention [5]. As in the previous study, this activation extended
broadly throughout posterior and lateral thalamus andand slows processing when attention is directed to a
different component of the stimulus. into superior colliculus (x, y, z  0, 30, 3; Z  2.09).
The demonstration of fusiform responses to LSF fearWe additionally lookeded for responses in specific
regions at reduced thresholds, based upon a priori extends previous findings concerning fusiform cortex
sensitivity to facial emotion. It has repeatedly beenhypotheses. Based on the proposal that a collicullo-
pulvinar pathway transmits coarse visual information to shown that fusiform activation is greater in response to
emotional compared to neutral faces [7, 18, 19]. Recentthe amygdala even under conditions in which conscious
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Figure 2. Fusiform Response to Fear in Low
Spatial Frequencies
(A–C) Sagittal, coronal, and horizontal sec-
tions of SPMs showing response in right fusi-
form cortex in the contrast of main effect of
LSF fear (LSF fear–LSF neutral). Peak at x, y,
z  39, 48, 27; Z  4.33; p  0.05 SVC.
Activation displayed at p 0.001 uncorrected
on the mean structural image from the group
of subjects.
(D) Parameter estimates from peak fusiform
voxel showing response to LSF fear is greater
than to LSF neutral independent of subjects’
report (i.e., whether they report perceiving
LSF or HSF stimulus).
findings indicate that despite greater responses in fusi- ous stimuli [22, 23]. In support of this, the peak from the
left periamygdaloid focus showed mean activity aboveform cortex to HSF components of faces (regardless of
expression), fearful LSF faces activate this region more baseline in all eight face conditions (i.e., including trials
with neutral faces at both SF bands). Additionally, thethan neutral LSF faces. Conversely, fearful expressions
in HSF do not activate fusiform more than neutral [5]. amygdala is known to rapidly habituate [19, 24–26], and
the current experiment was relatively long (18 min). In-Our new data indicate that fusiform activity is modulated
by fearful LSF components even when the LSF channel deed, linear habituation effects with time in amygdala
were evident (x, y, z  21, 0, 33, Z  2.37; x, y, z is not reported and subjects instead report gender traits
from a concurrent HSF face. 27,6,24, Z 2.05). Although not at the same peaks
as the main effects of LSF fear, these effects overlappedSuggestions that fusiform modulation by emotionality
is subserved by feedback from amygdala [6, 20, 21] the activation in our previous study [5] and the left ventral
amygdala activation evident for the time-independentimply that a fear-detecting process engaging the amyg-
dala may modulate fusiform responses to a current stim- effect.
ulus. It has also been suggested that both amygdala
and thalamic (pulvinar) responses are selectively tuned Main Effect of HSF Fear
We also tested for a main effect of HSF fear, but weto extract LSF cues in faces [5]. Our findings indicate
that emotionality in the LSF channel might influence found no evidence for any effect of HSF fear in voxels
activated by LSF fear (fusiform peak, Z 1.00; postero-concurrent perceptual processing within an HSF chan-
nel known to drive fusiform activity [5], even when sub- lateral thalamus, Z  0.94; left amygdala, Z  1.25;
right amygdala, Z  0.09; all p  0.15). This replicatesjects report facial information present in the HSF. In-
deed, we found a corresponding behavioral effect in a lack of significant responses to fearful expression con-
veyed by HSF cues in faces in these regions [5]. How-individual RT measures that indicated that the RT inter-
action between LSF emotion and reported SF was signif- ever, significant responses to HSF fear occurred in pos-
terior cingulate (x, y, z  15, 36, 39; Z  4.02), motoricantly correlated with the strength of differential activa-
tion (LSF fear  LSF neutral) in right fusiform. This cortex (x, y, z  42, 0, 36; Z  3.75), medial prefrontal
cortex (x, y, z9, 63, 30; Z3.63), and lateral orbitofron-suggests a coupling between the modulation of fusiform
by emotion and the efficiency of perceptual processing tal cortex (x, y, z  45, 35, 21; Z  3.53).
of an HSF stimulus.
Although we confirmed the role of LSF fear in activat- Interaction of LSF Emotion and Reported SF
Finally, we looked for differential effects of LSF fearing the amygdala [5], the strength of this effect was
weak. One possible reason is that hybrid stimuli were all when the gender of the LSF face was reported as com-
pared to reporting the HSF face gender. An interactionunusual relative to conventional and nonhybrid filtered
faces, such that the amygdala activates even in our between LSF emotion and reported SF was observed
in right orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) (Figure 4A). This inter-“neutral” condition, an explanation consistent with the
view that the amygdala is involved in monitoring ambigu- action reflected greater activation to fearful expressions
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Figure 4. Orbitofrontal Cortex Shows an Interaction between Report
and LSF Fear
(A) SPM showing response in right orbitofrontal cortex in the interac-
tion between LSF fear and behavioral report. Peak at x, y, z  24,
42, 15; Z  3.41; p  0.001 uncorrected. The display is shown as
in Figure 2A.
(B) Parameter estimates from peak voxel in orbitofrontal cortex
showing response to LSF fear is greater than to LSF neutral only
when subjects report LSF components of the stimulus. (Simple ef-
fect of LSF fear when LSF reported, Z  3.43; simple effect of LSF
fear when HSF fear reported, Z  0.82).
perceived, as opposed to neglected, fearful faces. Addi-
tionally, human electrophysiological studies have identi-Figure 3. Behavioral Effect of Fear in LSF
fied an early (120 ms) frontal ERP component that(A) Relation between fear in LSF and subjects’ report suggesting a
trend to slower RTs when fear is present in LSF and the subject distinguishes fearful from neutral faces [29] but is abol-
reports an HSF stimulus. ished when spatial attention is diverted from the fearful
(B) Significant correlation between fusiform activity to main effect face [30]. This parallels our finding of orbitofrontal re-
of LSF fear and behavioral interaction between report and LSF fear sponses to LSF fear stimuli only when the LSF is the
in reaction times (p  0.05). This indicates that greater fusiform
reported frequency band. Further, these data extendactivity to LSF fear stimuli relates to a behavioral slowing when
previous studies showing differential emotional re-responding to the HSF components of the stimulus.
sponses during explicit/attentive versus implicit/inci-
dental processing of facial emotion, where such differ-
ences arose during different tasks [8, 18, 31–33]. Here,in LSF only when subjects report the gender of the face
in this channel (Figure 4B; simple effect of LSF fear when only subjective report of the stimulus varied, while both
task and stimulus remained the same.LSF reported, Z  3.43; simple effect of LSF fear when
HSF fear reported, Z  0.82. This effect was indepen- In conclusion, using hybrid stimuli, we demonstrate
that emotional facial information contained within LSFdent of the expression in the concurrent HSF face. Thus,
in contrast to fusiform, where effects of LSF fear were influences fusiform responses independently of whether
the gender corresponding to those spatial frequenciesindependent of subjects’ report, right OFC exhibited an
interaction between LSF fear and explicit report. This is reported or not. The magnitude of this modulation
predicts behavioral slowing when reporting the genderfinding accords with the view that sectors of ventral
prefrontal cortex are involved in conscious, deliberative, of a concurrent HSF face in the hybrid, as a function
of the (independently manipulated and task irrelevant)emotional processing [27]. We speculate that pro-
cessing of LSF fear stimuli may cause a downstream emotion present in LSF. These results reveal distinct
processing of information involuntarily extracted from aeffect in OFC only if the LSF stimulus is perceived. This
interpretation converges with fMRI findings from a pa- stimulus that signals fear compared to that extracted
from the same stimulus for an explicit perceptual deci-tient with parietal neglect [28], in which a similar peak in
right OFC showed an enhanced response to consciously sion. In contrast to such effects in fusiform, and concor-
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